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Celebrate the Season—City of Destiny style! 

An Arts Lover’s Guide to Tacoma Holiday Happenings  
 
Tacoma, WA – The winter months are filled with cultural activities and events in the City of Destiny, from 
concerts, crafts, and ice skating, to holiday classics like The Nutcracker! Please see the calendar below for some 
highlights from the many happenings around town this holiday season.   
 

Tacoma Arts and Culture Holiday Events Calendar 
 
Organization Key: 
ACM: LeMay, America’s Car Museum 
BCPA: Broadway Center for the Performing Arts 
CMT: Children’s Museum of Tacoma 
FNTPC: First Night Tacoma Pierce County 
MOG: Museum of Glass 
NWT: Northwest Trek 
PDZA: Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium 
PSR: Puget Sound Revels 
TAM: Tacoma Art Museum 
TB: Tacoma Concert Band 
TCB: Tacoma City Ballet 
TLT: Tacoma Little Theatre 
TMP: Tacoma Musical Playhouse 
TSO: Tacoma Symphony Orchestra 
TYT: Tacoma Youth Theatre 
WSHM: Washington State History Museum 
WWSBC: W.W. Seymour Botanical Conservatory 

 
NOVEMBER 2014 

25-Dec 31 CMT: Winter Whimsy in Woods and Becka’s Studio 

Though the weather outside may be frightful, Winter Whimsy at the Children’s Museum is 

quite delightful. Enter a world of whimsical wintry experiences in the museum’s Woods 

playscape and explore frosty art processes in Becka’s Studio, sure to warm those winter chills. 

25  MOG: Gobblettes 

See the Hot Shop create unique Thanksgiving turkey-inspired goblets, or as MOG likes to call 

them, gobblettes! 

28  WWSBC: Let it Snow! 

Create holiday memories and revel in the winter magic of the Conservatory as the interior is 
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transformed into a glittering snowglobe. Fairy lights will twinkle and snow will fall as guests 

enjoy our grand floral exhibit and hot cocoa. 

28-Dec 21 TMP: A Little Princess 

A Little Princess is the story of a beleaguered young girl with an unbridled imagination. 

Separated from her father, young Sara Crewe is sent from Fort St. Louis to boarding school in 

London. When things go badly for her there, her imaginative powers come to the rescue – 

helping to transform a drab institution into a place of magic and mystery.  

28-29  MOG: Tears of Joy  

On Friday, November 28, artist Darren Goodman will visit Museum of Glass with his mobile hot 

shop to create glass “tears” on the Museum plaza. Visitors will then be invited to participate in 

the artistic process by painting the tears on Saturday, November 29. 

28-Jan 4              PDZA: Zoolights 

Bundle up and stroll the Zoo as it comes aglow with more than a half-million lights! Be inspired 

by dazzling, 100% LED-bulb animal-themed displays, including our 3-D displays of a swooping 

bald eagle, a regal polar bear family, and a Sumatran tiger head. Warm up in the steamy South 

Pacific Aquarium, ride a camel or take a spin on the antique carousel. You might even finish 

your holiday shopping! 

29-30  CMT: Gingerbread Jamboree 

Have a sticky and sweet time at the annual Gingerbread Jamboree at the Hotel Murano’s 

Bicentennial Pavilion. The annual Gingerbread Jamboree features candy buffets and lots of 

frosting! Build a house as a family or individually. This event is an essential holiday tradition for 

any Puget Sound family. 

29  BCPA: Sister Christmas Catechism: The Mystery of the Magi's Gold and 69th Annual Holiday 

Tree Lighting 

It's "CSI goes to Bethlehem" in this interactive, family-friendly holiday mystery extravaganza 

from the author of Late Nite Catechism. Immediately following the event, join the festivities for 

the 69th Annual Holiday Tree Lighting, which begins at 5:00 p.m. in the Pantages Lobby.  

 

DECEMBER 2014 

1-31  TAM: Franciscan Polar Plaza 

Join us for art, ice, and everything nice this holiday season when Franciscan Polar Plaza comes 

to downtown Tacoma for its fourth year of ice skating on Tollefson Plaza located at 17th and 

Pacific.  

1-31  MOG: Hawaiian Vacation Drawing 

During the month of December, visitors who make a $10 donation to Museum of Glass will be 

entered into a drawing for a Hawaiian holiday on the island of Maui! The drawing will be held 

on March 28, 2015. Participants do not need to be present to win. 

4  BCPA: Seattle Men's Chorus: Our Gay Apparel 

Enjoy holiday magic and musical moments with new versions of festive favorites in the way 

only Seattle Men's Chorus can provide. Nostalgic carols, sing-a-longs, and spritely songs of the 

season come together for unmatched holiday entertainment! 

5  TLT: Scrooge! The Musical 

Tacoma Little Theatre presents the holiday classic SCROOGE! THE MUSICAL. This musical, with 

book, music and lyrics by Leslie Bricusse, is adapted from the 1970 film Scrooge which starred 
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Albert Finney and Sir Alec Guinness. The miserly Ebenezer Scrooge undergoes a profound 

experience of redemption over the course of a Christmas Eve night, after being visited by the 

ghost of his former partner Jacob Marley and the Ghosts of Christmas past, present and future. 

in this wonderful adaptation of Dickens' A Christmas Carol. 

6  WWSBC: Victorian Holiday Celebration 

Visit with Santa, listen to children’s stories and take part in some Victorian Holiday cheer.  Staff 

and volunteers will be dressed in beautiful Victorian Costumes to answer your questions and 

serve refreshments.  Santa will be on hand to hear holiday wishes and a professional 

photographer will memorialize the visit with a 5” x 7” photograph for $15.00. 

6  Museum District Double Discount Members Sale 

Museum members at MOG, ACM, WSHM and TAM will receive a double discount on their 

entire in-store purchase. A perfect time to do some holiday shopping! 

6  TAM: Printmaking Holiday Card Workshop 

Learn how to make holiday cards using printmaking techniques from instructor and artist Katie 

Dean. During this workshop you’ll learn the basics for using a press in printmaking design. 

Practice your newfound techniques by making holiday cards for your friends and family.  

6  Fort Nisqually: 19th Century Christmas 

Take a break from the hustle and bustle of modern holidays and experience a real old-

fashioned Christmas at Fort Nisqually Living History Museum. Join dozens of the Forts’ re-

enactors in stories, music, dance, crafts, the yule log and holiday refreshments.  

7  TSO: Tacoma Symphony Orchestra: Sounds of the Season 

A new take on a traditional Tacoma favorite! The TSO’s annual collage of seasonal musical 

delights will be co-led by our chorus director along with conductor/pianist/arranger Bo Ayars. 

Geoffrey brings his stellar 70-voice Tacoma Symphony Chorus; Bo is joined by his wife Barbara 

and her amazing close-harmony vocal group, Signatures. Put them together with the 70-piece 

Tacoma Symphony Chorus and the 80-piece Tacoma Symphony Orchestra? Yuletide magic for 

the whole family will result! 

7  TB: Holiday Traditions 

Holiday Traditions, our holiday concert in 2012, was such a great success we are doing it 

again...a new TCB tradition!  Same joyful sound, different holiday music.  Join the Tacoma 

Concert Band as we deck the halls with silver, gold and brass and celebrate with traditional 

holiday favorites and some new sounds of the season.  Featured soloist will be popular vocalist 

Melanie Vail. 

7,14,21,28 CMT: Polar Plaza Ice Skating Party 

Bring the entire family downtown for a Children's Museum of Tacoma Ice Skating Party at Polar 

Plaza. Play guides will be on hand to skate alongside you as your little skaters build their skills. 

After the skate party, come play at the Museum and warm up with a complimentary cocoa.  

11-14,18-21 TYT: The Best Christmas Pageant Ever 

13  MOG: Holiday Craft Fair 

Looking for that perfect gift? Ten vendors will be showcasing their work in the Grand Hall from 

10 am to 5 pm. Participating businesses include EarthNerd, Year Round Co. and Miranda Pollitz 

jewelry. Vendor information is available at museumofglass.org/special-events.  

13  MOG: Family Day: Christmas Around the World 

Pack your bags because you are about to jet set around the world on a Christmas adventure! 
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Join artists Jennifer Adams and Larry Calkins in traveling the continents and creating traditional 

Christmas crafts and mementos along the way! Activities from 1 to 4 pm. 

13  Hilltop Artists: Winter Glass Sale 

The Winter Glass Sale promises a flurry of opportunities to find the perfect gift and support 

Tacoma’s youth. All proceeds go back into Hilltop Artists’ tuition-free programs! Sale from 10 

am to 1 pm. Shorten your wait in line: arrive at 9 a.m., pick up a timed ticket and return at your 

appointed entry time.  

13-14  MOG: Holiday Musicale 

Paul and Phyllis Twedt’s piano students will perform their annual Holiday Musicale from 1 to 4 

pm on Saturday and Sunday, filling the Grand Hall with the sounds of the season. 

13-17  PSR: The Christmas Revels  

Set in the glorious Italian Renaissance, this year’s Christmas Revels combines gorgeous 

costumes, handsome set, heavenly music, hilarious commedia, magic, an Italian sword dance, a 

total eclipse of the sun (!) and Copernicus’s crazy idea that the earth is a planet spinning 

through the cosmos and circling the sun. Chaos ensues when a troupe of commedia actors 

show up in the thriving city-state of Salerno and the Prince disapproves of the entertainment 

they provide for his festa. 

13-21  ACM: Santa Visits ACM 

Join the Claus family for a photo op in a 1906 Cadillac Model K Tulip Touring Car and receive a 

free slot car voucher for the ACM Speed Zone! Santa photos are included in ACM admission. 

Mrs. Claus will also visit to read stories to children. Test drive toys in Santa's Toy Shop in the 

Family Zone.  

13-23 TCB: The Nutcracker and the Tale of the Hard Nut 

In order to restore Princess Pirlipat’s beauty and break the “Curse of Ugliness” the Mouse 

Queen’s evil spell had cast upon her, the Princess must eat the kernel of the Magical Krakatuk 

Nut. Christian Elias Drosselmeyer, as ordered by the King, must find both the Magical Krakatuk 

Nut and the young man who is fated to crack it open… 

18-19  TSO: Handel's Messiah 

New Music Director Sarah Ioannides steps before the TSO’s stunning resident chorus–expertly 

prepared by Geoffrey Boers– for the first time in our annual performance of Handel’s 

celebrated oratorio, Messiah. The TSO Chorus has performed Handel’s Messiah as an annual 

tradition for 14 years running. The reverberant St. Charles Borromeo Church is the perfect 

acoustic setting for this great work, featuring such arias as "I Know That My Redeemer Liveth" 

and the famous "Hallelujah Chorus!" 

20  Foss Waterway Seaport: Lighted Boat Parade Viewing 

Join Foss Waterway Seaport for cocoa, cookies and a parade of lighted holiday boats on the 

Foss! 

20-21  MOG: Make Your Own Ornament 

Hilltop Artists will be in the Hot Shop ready to help you create your own ornament. Participants 

will be picking color, shaping and blowing. Perfect for a unique gift or decoration! $50 per 

person/$45 for Museum members. Must be 12 years of age to participate. Saturday times are 

11:00 am, 12:00 pm, 1:00 pm, 2:00 pm, 3:00 pm and 4:00 pm. Sunday times are 1:00 pm, 2:00 

pm, 3:00 pm and 4:00 pm. Make your reservation by calling 253.284.4719. Ornaments will be 

available for pick-up on Monday, December 22 at 12 pm. Pre-payment required; no refunds. 
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21-23  WSHM: Photos with Santa 

Santa will be at the History Museum from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. on December 21, 22, and 23 to 

take pictures with your family for free in the Museum Store. 

21-Jan 1 WSHM: Model Train Festival 

While Santa’s elves produce a lot of train sets each holiday season, they can’t hold a candle to 

the quality and scale of the ones on display each year at the Washington State History 

Museum’s Model Train Festival. The event showcases model train displays designed and 

assembled by model train enthusiasts across the state. The displays occupy every floor of the 

museum and include the largest permanent model train layout in the state. 

26-28  NWT: Winter Wonderland 

See animals throughout the park enjoy winter-themed enrichments like fruit, evergreen trees 

decorated with treats, wrapped gifts, ice piles, and snowmen. These special gifts are part of 

Northwest Trek’s animal husbandry program to help enrich the lives of the animals, encourage 

natural animal behavior and keep the animals mentally stimulated. 

After watching critters explore their treats, enjoy a narrated tour of the park's free-roaming 

area from the comfort of a heated tram or learn how animals adapt to winter at the indoor 

Cheney Family Discovery Center. 

31  MOG: Countdown Coneheads! New Year’s Eve Celebration 

Get ready for 2015 with MOG! Make your own unique conehead party hat with artist Jennifer 

Adams while enjoying ambient musical dreamscapes performed by Dean the Dreamweaver! 

Visitors are welcome to join the fun from 12 to 5 pm. 

31  MOG: Fire Dancers on the Plaza 

Kick off First Night celebrations in Tacoma with fire dancers on the Museum of Glass main plaza 

from 4 to 5 pm. This exciting performance will be sure to make your New Year’s Eve 

memorable.  

31  FNTPC: First Night 

Ring in the New Year in Downtown Tacoma with a full schedule of music, art, and performance 

events for the entire family! 

 

YEAR-ROUND  

 

TAM, MOG, WSHM: Three Museums, one short walk! Visit the Washington State History Museum, the Tacoma 

Art Museum, and the Museum of Glass for one low price with the Tacoma Museum Pass. Available year-round. 

 
 

# # # 
 

 The Broadway Center for the Performing Arts gratefully acknowledges the following for support of the 2014-15 
Season: ArtsFund, Ben B. Cheney Foundation, The Boeing Company, CHI Franciscan Health System, City of 
Tacoma, The News Tribune, Paul G. Allen Family Foundation, Pierce County Arts Commission, The Puyallup 
Tribe, and The Sequoia Foundation.  
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